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Ecosystem services, such as natural pest control, are essential tools to be incorporated in future agricultural methodologies. In this paper we focus on the processing of
climate data series that feed to a system of computer models simulating daily interactions of a pest and its predator, in a dynamic landscape, the olive grove. We filled
hourly climate data series and converted them to daily climate series using R language. The methodology used produces acceptable climate data series for the system to
run and allows to segregate specific periods of the day while maintaining daily temporal resolution. We expect this paper can be helpful when dealing with similar data
and purpose.
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Los servicios ecosistémicos, como por ejemplo el control natural de plagas, son herramientas que se deberán promover en las futuras metodologías agrícolas. En este
artículo nos enfocamos en el procesamiento de datos climáticos, necesarios para el
funcionamiento de un sistema de modelos que hace simulaciones computacionales
diarias de la interacción entre una plaga y su predador, en un paisaje dinámico, el
olivar. Completamos las series horarias de datos climáticos y las convertimos a series
diarias, usando lenguaje R. La metodología utilizada produce datos climáticos aceptables para el funcionamiento del sistema y permite segregar periodos específicos
del día manteniendo una resolución temporal diaria. Esperamos que este artículo
pueda ser útil en casos similares.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The dissemination of intensive and super-intensive agriculture is a trend with a worldwide impact. Because
of the production based on mono-culture, and consequent extreme dependence on fertilizers, pesticides
and water irrigation, this type of agriculture can result in unsustainability of production in the medium-long
term, generating (1) loss of soil, biodiversity, and landscape values, (2) water scarcity, and (3) disconnection
from local communities, leading to forced migration of populations and loss of territorial cohesion.
This type of agriculture has been spreading on the Portuguese landscape in recent decades, intensifying
in the last years. However, Portugal is part of the Mediterranean region, which has been identified by the European Environment Agency as the most vulnerable of Europe to the negative impacts of climate change on
agriculture (European Environment Agency, 2019). Climate projections for the Mediterranean region predict
an increase of the average air temperature, a precipitation decrease, and an increase in the frequency and
duration of droughts until the end of the 21st century. On the other hand, in Portugal, a considerable part of
the territory has been considered environmentally vulnerable, in what concerns soil, biodiversity, landscape,
and groundwater (Agência Portuguesa do Ambiente, 2016; Instituto Nacional de Estatística, 2019; Direção
Geral de Agricultura e Desenvolvimento Rural, 2021), being therefore protected by legal instruments such as
the European Union (EU) Nitrates directive (1991), the EU Habitats Directive (1992), and the EU Water Framework directive (2000), or conventions, such as the United Nations Ramsar Convention [www.ramsar.org]. At
the same time, populations are very diffusely distributed in the Portuguese territory, especially in the western and southern zones (Leite, 2014) making it hard to find truly isolated areas where intensive agricultural
farming practices can take place and/or expand without compromising local communities. This way, climate
projections and territorial specificities of natural and social nature make Portugal a place where it is urgent
an open discussion about the sustainability of the actual agricultural development plans and alternatives
including biological, ecological and/or precision farming.
From a global point of view, and without question, it is vital to maintain food security, both by eradicating
hunger, and therefore securing world peace, and guaranteeing food quality, ensuring healthier and longer
life expectancy. However, the balance between (1) food security, (2) environmental quality and social dignity,
(3) maintenance of biodiversity, (4) conscious management of the finite resources, and also (5) resilience
facing the impacts of climate change, constitutes the ultimate challenge for contemporary agriculture. This
way, it is convenient to understand which agricultural practices are more adequate to answer this challenge. In this perspective, ecosystem services, such as natural pest control, pollination, climate regulation,
or carbon sequestration, for instance, may be powerful tools to be incorporated and/or promoted in future
agricultural methodologies but their mechanisms of functioning must be known in order to be used to their
full capacity.
Natural pest control is an ecosystem service that consists on the reduction of pests by their natural control agents, which includes predators. Computer models can be used to simulate the interaction between
pests and predators, and therefore to understand how landscape, animals, and agricultural management
are related (Topping et al., 2003; Corral et al., 2011; Ziolkowska et al., 2021). Moreover, these models allow us
to predict how human activity and climate may affect the ecosystem service itself. Complex agro-ecosystem
models are being developed for the olive grove in Portugal. In particular, a model constituted by (1) the
model of one of the key pests of the olive grove, the olive fly Bactrocera oleae (Paz et al., 2021), (2) a ground
spider Haplodrassus rufipes, a generalist predator (Barreira et al., 2020), and (3) the model of a landscape, in
this case representing a section located in Mirandela, NE Portugal, a region mainly devoted to olive production, where traditional farming practices are still predominant. These models are simulated and articulated
using the Animal, Landscape and Man Simulation System (ALMaSS) (Topping et al., 2003) through climate
data series and farm management events inputs.
Whereas farm management events have a non-regular distribution in time, climate data series must have
a regular distribution in time in order for the system to run. However, many times climate data series are not
complete, mostly because of malfunctions of the measuring instruments (Afrifa-Yamoah et al., 2020; Qin et
al, 2021; and references therein), occasional interruptions of automatic stations and/or reorganizations of
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networks (Qin et al., 2021; and references therein). This is a common problem that demands the application
of reliable methodologies for filling the gaps. A common way to do this is to replace missing data with reasonable values (Qin et al., 2021; and references therein), a process that, in statistics, is called imputation (Little & Rubin, 2002; van Buuren, 2012). In the field of univariate imputation, traditional methods such as mean
imputation, or regression imputation, among others, lacked the utilization of temporal information (Luo et
al., 2018; Qin et al., 2021). Recently, other methods such as model-based ones and software packages are
being developed and evaluated. For instance, Afrifa-Yamoah et al. (2020) has evaluated the performance of
multiple approaches of imputation of missing values in high-resolution univariate climate data series, which
included autoregressive integrated moving average model, structural time series model, both with Kalman
smoothing, and multiple linear regression, verifying low error values and highly acceptable imputations,
which also varied with the climate station location. Qin et al. (2021) developed an imputation method based
on decomposition of time series for univariate climate data with strong spatiotemporal characteristics. Also,
the open source programming language R (R core team, 2020), is being used to complete time series (Dunic
et al., 2021; Engler & Krone, 2021; for instance) and specifically climate data series (Diamond et al., 2021; for
instance,).
On the other hand, the time step of a measured climate data series may be different from the one needed
for the system to run, which implies the conversion to the desired time step. In the case of the conversion
from hourly data series to daily data series, there is a reduction of temporal resolution and, therefore, a loss
of information in what concerns specific periods of the day. This can be a problem when trying to simulate,
for instance, an animal behaviour that occurs during a specific period of the day. One way to segregate that
specific period would be to create additional daily variables of interest that are calculated using only the
hourly data comprehended in that period. This means that the use of high-resolution temporal climate data
whenever it is possible offers the opportunity to modulate aspects that otherwise would not be perceptible
(Afrifa-Yamoah et al., 2020).
The objectives of this work are (1) to process climate data series using the open source programming
language R (R core team, 2020), for further application in studies comprising simulations of H. rufipes and
B. oleae in the landscape of Mirandela, (2) to qualitatively verify if the completed data are acceptable to
feed to the system, and (3) to demonstrate how to create daily variables that represent specific periods of
the day. We expect this paper can be helpful when dealing with similar data and finality. Also, we expect to
encourage the use of models to simulate ecosystem services, contributing to a better knowledge of these
agricultural tools.

2. THEORY
The olive grove, along with human intervention, constitutes an agro-ecosystem where pests and predators
act naturally, ruled by climate variables. The conceptualization of a model for the agro-ecosystem begins
with the knowledge of the functioning of its stakeholders, which is then translated to functions and, furthermore, to computer coding. Climate data needs to be properly prepared to feed these specific computer
simulations.

2.1. The olive grove
The olive grove is a typical Mediterranean crop that occupies a great area in Portugal and has high economic,
social and cultural value. This crop is able to tolerate the low soil water content of semi-arid climates through
a panoply of adaptations developed as response to long periods of water shortage, which may last the entire
spring-summer period (Sofo et al., 2008). Therefore, it is completely adapted to Mediterranean climate.
Olive oil consumption and demand is increasing worldwide because it is considered beneficial for human
health for its antioxidant properties and balanced fatty acid composition (Brito et al., 2019). Consequently,
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natural Mediterranean vegetation and traditional olive grove (with low density of trees per hectare, in dry,
and low or no mechanization at all), are being substituted by high density olive groves (from around 1600 to
3300 trees per hectare, irrigated, and completely mechanized). At this point, it is estimated that high density
olive groves occupy approximately 100000 ha of land in the world, with 41000 located in Spain and 14000
located in Portugal (Roldán et al., 2019). The increase of trees per hectare and its distribution in the field,
along with irrigation, application of fertilizers, modification of practices like harvesting and pruning, and the
preference for specific varieties of olive trees has led to changes and further adaptations of pests to the olive
grove (Roldán et al., 2019) This problem is partly mitigated by the application of pesticides (Paz et al., 2021),
which, by their turn, compromise the safety of olive oil and olives as food, and also the environmental safety
by entering a cycle in the environment that involves the soil, air, aquifers and which duration depends on
many factors such as the type of plant, the type of soil and microorganisms of soil, the climate conditions,
the depth of the groundwater, and the type of pesticide itself (National Pesticide Information Center, 2020).

2.2. Complex agro-ecosystem model
Bactrocera oleae is a dipteran of the family Tephritidae and is considered the key pest of olives in the Mediterranean region (Gonçalves, 2011). Life cycle of this insect is closely related to the olive grove seasonal development, especially the fruits, where the females place their eggs. Adults first emerge in spring and begin their
activity, feeding on nectar or honeydew (Tzanakakis, 2003). During this period, females usually start laying
eggs on olives that remained on the trees from the previous season. In early summer, high temperatures
inhibit ovarian maturation so flies may disperse through great distances and colonize other groves (Daane
& Johnson, 2010). After this reproductive diapause, females reinitiate laying eggs when the olives reach the
proper development. Eggs evolve to larvae, then pupa, and finally to adults. During summer and early fall,
the development of the fly is completed within the olive, with pupation occurring inside it and adults emerging later in the season. From mid-autumn onwards, an increasing number of larvae fall from the olive fruit
to pupate in the soil, where they overwinter, and emerge as adults in the following spring. Larvae feed upon
the pulp, causing high economic losses (Gonçalves, 2011). Life cycle of B. oleae greatly depends on climatic
conditions, varying from 30 to 80 days in summer or warmer areas, and up to 130 days in winter or colder
areas. Hot and dry summers result on a delay in the increase of B. oleae populations, while humid and warm
summers lead to early infestations. In continental climate areas, two to three generations are observed per
year while in Mediterranean coastal areas three to four generations are observed per year (Dinis, 2014).
Haplodrassus rufipes is a predator anthropod of the family Gnaphosidae that inhabits the olive grove and
that can be used to control olive tree pests (Benhadi-Marín, 2019). This is a ground spider that hunts during
the twilight (Benhadi-Marín, J., personal communication) and which main habitat is the soil under stones,
where it finds refuge and breeds (Benhadi-Marín, 2019). The female lays the eggs inside a silken case, placing it under stones and guarding it until the spiderlings come out. From hatching until becoming adults,
these spiderlings will pass several instars, which are growing stages that are finalized by the replacing of the
cuticle, in a process called moulting. There will be two instars inside the eggsac (Barreira et al., 2020) and it
is thought that about three instars outside the eggsac. Once out of the eggsac, the spiderlings start feeding,
mainly on plant-based food like honeydew or nectar. However, once becoming close to adulthood, this spider becomes a generalist predator, preferring other animals, and bigger ones as it becomes stronger. One
of its preys is B. oleae, which is accessible to this spider when it pupates in the soil.
Every function of H. rufipes and B. oleae, such as development, mortality, overwintering, movement, and
reproduction depends on climate variables (Barreira et al., 2020; Paz et al., 2021; and references therein). And
so the development of crops (Topping et al., 2019) or the occurrence of extreme climate events. So, a model
that simulates an ecosystem will basically run with climate variables and, consequently, will need climate
data series inputs. This is the case of ALMaSS, a landscape scale system of models that simulates changes in
the landscape structure and in the abundance of animals. ALMaSS combines (1) subpopulation-based simulation, a modelling technique where agents represent populations of animals, for large populations such
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as B. oleae, and (2) agent-based simulation, where agents represent animals acting in their environment, for
scarce populations such as H. rufipes, with (3) a dynamic landscape simulation that comprises highly detailed
spatial structures and farm management. We can think of this as a system of layers, where each one represents a model, each depending on a set of climate variables (figure 1).
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Figure 1. System of layers representing the models, here represented by f1, f2, and f3, of the fly B. oleae, the spider H.
rufipes, and the landscape, respectively. Source: own elaboration.

2.3. Processing of climate data series for simulations in ALMaSS
The time-step used for ALMaSS simulations of H. rufipes and B. oleae in the landscape of Mirandela is 1 day.
In this case, the system needs the following daily climate variables inputs: precipitation (mm), wind speed
(m/s), air temperature (°C), soil temperature (°C), relative humidity (%), and soil temperature during twilight
(°C). Figure 1 specifies the variables that feed to each specific model. This means that for each day of the simulation, ALMaSS requires one input value for each of these climate variables, or in other words, univariate
(one attribute observed over time), evenly spaced (equal increments between successive data points), numeric (measurable quantities that are expressed as a number) time series (Moritz & Bartz-Beielstein, 2017)
for each variable. Because climate data series are therefore time series, they can be filled, when incomplete,
through imputation, which involves inter-time correlations in the case of univariate time series (Moritz &
Bartz-Beielstein, 2017).
On the other hand, ALMaSS uses a daily time-step which implies that the used climate series are daily data
series. However, there are specific functions of the animals simulated that occur during specific moments of
the day. This way, to segregate the influence of these specific periods of the day, measured data series with
smaller increments between successive data points can be used, for instance hourly values, which then are
converted to daily data series through calculations.
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3. METHODOLOGY
3.1. Study area
The study area (figure 2) is located in Northeast Portugal, in the region of Trás-os-Montes, in a sub region
called Terra Quente (which translation to English is Warm Land), because of its special climate. In fact, according to the Köppen-Geiger classification (Instituto Português do Mar e da Atmosfera, 2021a), in Terra
Quente climate is temperate with rainy winters and hot and dry summers (Csa), as result of the orography
of the region. This determines typical Mediterranean vegetation and agriculture (Associação de Municípios
da Terra Quente Transmontana, 2021). Land cover consists mainly of a mosaic of small parcels (about 2 to 3
ha) of olive groves, vineyards, almond orchards, and semi-natural heaths with Quercus rotundifolia and high
herbaceous strata. This landscape structure allows high biodiversity and, from the olive production point of
view, it is considered much more sustainable than bigger parcels of olive tree mono-culture. In fact, the mosaic landscape contributes to the reduction of pest migration and also promotes the existence of predators
to those pests (Villa, 2020a, 2020b).
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Figure 2. Location of the study area and the Mirandela climate station. Source: Google Earth.
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3.2. Climate data series of Mirandela
Climate data series were measured hourly, from 2010 to 2020, at the Mirandela climate station (Figure 2),
located at an altitude of 250 m. This station is part of the network of climate stations of Instituto do Mar e da
Atmosfera (IPMA), the Portuguese state agency for climate. Air temperature was measured at 1.5 m above
the soil, and soil temperature was measured at a depth of 0.05 m.
The raw data contained time series, for each variable, of length 96360. However, a considerable amount
of missing values was present for each measured variable as summarized in table 1. Particularly, February
and March 2014 were missing, representing the biggest gap in the raw data. Processing of data to create
complete daily data series was performed using R language (R Core team, 2020), and followed the sequence
displayed in figure 3. Each variable was treated separately. Most variables, such as air temperature and soil
temperature (and even relative humidity and wind speed, although not so strongly), present daily and yearly
seasonality. Precipitation does not fall in this category so it was treated using a slightly different approach.
For completing the task of imputation, we have used some of the functions of the R package imputeTS, a
package built specifically for univariate time series imputation of missing values (Moritz & Bartz-Beielstein,
2017). This package uses a process for imputation that starts by analysing the distribution of the missing
values, then performs the imputation based on one of the available algorithms, and finally visualizes the
imputations in the time series (Moritz & Bartz-Beielstein, 2017).
Table 1. Missing values in the time series of climate variables recorded between 2010 and 2020 at Mirandela climate station.
Number of missing
values

Percentage of
missing values

Number of gaps

Most frequent gap
size

Longest gap size

Ta

9160

10%

77

1

4285

Ts

9172

10%

88

1

4285

RH

9818

10%

182

1

4285

W

9308

10%

72

1

4285

P

11065

12%

79

1

4286

Variable

Ta is air temperature (°C)
Ts is soil temperature (°C)
RH is relative humidity (%)
W is wind speed (m/s)
P is precipitation (mm)

3.3. Imputation of missing data and conversion of hourly to daily data
Given the seasonality of the time series, we have used the function na seadec() from the imputTS package,
using the algorithm Weighted Moving Average. na_seadec() estimates seasonality frequency automatically
from data and performs the imputation automatically. However, it works poorly for longer gap sizes. Therefore, we have established a threshold of 500 consecutive missing values to be automatically completed by
this function. For the remaining missing values, we aggregated air temperature by daily mean, for all days
with no missing values. Otherwise, we assumed the days would have no value (NA). After that stage, we have
done imputation of those missing values as the mean of all the non-missing values for the same day in the
year for all the years present in the data. For soil temperature time series we have used the same approach
as for air temperature.
In the case of relative humidity, the same function we used for completing air temperature and soil temperature does not provide such good results. Therefore, we used na_seasplit() instead. This function splits
time series into seasons and afterwards performs imputation separately for each of the resulting time series
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datasets. There are several algorithms that can be used along this function. We have chosen the Weighted
Moving Average. As we have done for the previous time series air temperature and soil temperature, we
have established a threshold of 500 consecutive missing values to be automatically completed by this function. After this stage, we aggregated data by daily means, attributing NA for every day for which there would
be at least one missing value. We have then completed the daily means time series using the same strategy
as for air temperature and soil temperature. For the wind speed, the approach used was exactly the same as
the one used for completing relative humidity.
For precipitation we took a different approach as this variable is known to have a more stochastic behaviour. To try to remove the noise and be able to use some pattern that we can observe along the year when
looking at daily precipitation, instead of completing the hourly data, we will assume a day as a missing day if
in it there is at least one missing hourly value. Otherwise, we will sum up all hourly values. Still, this produces
a time series with missing data. Therefore, we completed the missing values as the mean of all the non-missing values for the same day in the year for all the years present in the data.
We didn’t use data from the two IPMA nearby stations, Montalegre and Bragança, because they were
located in areas with a different climate. In fact, and as explained above, Mirandela climate station is located
in a sub region where orography determines a climate different from the rest of the region, Csa, and Csb
respectively, according to Köppen-Geiger classification (Instituto Português do Mar e da Atmosfera, 2021).
Daily air temperature, soil temperature, relative humidity and wind speed were obtained calculating the
mean of the 24 hourly measures of each day, whereas daily precipitation was obtained calculating the sum
of the 24 hourly measures of each day.
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Figure 3. Sequence of the processing of climate data using R language. Source: Own elaboration.
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3.4. Calculation of soil temperature during twilight
We defined the twilight period as the period between sunset and the end of astronomical twilight, that is,
when the Sun is 18° below the horizon. From [http://www.cavu.info/sunset.html], we retrieved the times of
these two moments during the year, for the location of the Mirandela climate station. Based on these data
we built a table containing nine columns: month, day, sunset, end of astronomical twilight, duration (the difference between the two), the hour of sunset, the minute of sunset, the hour of end of astronomical twilight,
and the minute of end of astronomical twilight.
Daily soil temperature during twilight was calculated as the weighted mean of hourly soil temperature
measurements registered during the twilight period. To better explain it, we present an example. If in day
N sunset starts at 17:12 and ends at 18:52, we will retrieve hourly Ts at 17:00 and at 18:00 (Ts17 and Ts18) and
for day N we will have that soil temperature during twilight (Tsw) is given by:

Note that in case there is some missing value in hourly soil temperature, we will assume soil temperature
during twilight is simply the soil temperature daily mean.

3.5. A
 cceptability of the calculated daily data series of air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed,
and precipitation
To infer if the data series obtained with our methodology were acceptable for using in the ALMaSS simulation, we calculated the monthly inter-annual means for the period 2010–2020, using the same method as
the one used for calculating the climate normals (World Meteorological Organization, 2017), and compared
the obtained annual pattern with that of the climate normals for the period 1971–2000 registered at the
Mirandela climate station (Instituto Português do Mar e da Atmosfera, 2021). The monthly inter-annual
means for the period 2010–2020 were calculated using the converted daily data series of air temperature,
relative humidity, wind speed, and precipitation. For air temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed, we
converted daily to monthly data calculating the mean of the daily values of each month, and then grouped
the monthly values of each year per month, and calculated the mean (World Meteorological Organization,
2017). For precipitation we converted daily data to monthly data calculating the sum of the values of each
month, and then grouped the monthly values of each year per month, and calculated the mean (World Meteorological Organization, 2017).

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1. Completed hourly climate data series
Figure 4 displays the hourly known values of air temperature, soil temperature, relative humidity, wind
speed and precipitation measured between 2010 and 2020 at Mirandela climate station. It is evident the
large gap comprising February and March 2014. In these climate data series, hourly air temperature ranges
between –8.00 °C and 43.00 °C, with a mean of 15.16 °C; hourly soil temperature ranges between –1.00 °C
and 59.30 °C, with a mean of 19.07 °C; hourly relative humidity ranges between 7 % and 100 %, with a mean
of 70.64 %; hourly wind speed ranges between 0 m/s and 15.50 m/s, with a mean of 1.93 m/s; and hourly
precipitation ranges between 0 mm and 18.50 mm, with a mean of 0.06 mm.
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Figure 4. Known hourly values of air temperature, soil temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and precipitation,
and imputed hourly values of air temperature, soil temperature, relative humidity and wind speed using function
na_seadec() , for the climate data series recorded between 2010 and 2020 at Mirandela climate station. Note that gap
sizes larger than 500 consecutive values were not filled in. Source: Own elaboration.
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We can see the clear periodic variability of air temperature and soil temperature, which translates in not
only seasonal patterns but also daily patterns. Relative humidity also seems to exhibit some seasonal periodic variability. Air temperature and soil temperature show peaks in warm seasons and valleys in cold season, relating roughly to relative humidity, which shows valleys when air and soil temperature show peaks.
Wind speed and precipitation do not reveal such clear patterns at this point.
Figure 4 also displays the hourly imputed values of air temperature, soil temperature, relative humidity
and wind speed in the measured time series, with imputations done when gap sizes were not larger than
500 consecutive values. We can see that the imputed values are well blended in the four data patterns, creating time series that are acceptable to proceed in the processing towards the conversion into daily values
of air temperature, soil temperature, relative humidity and wind speed, and also to calculate daily values
of soil temperature during twilight. Imputed values of hourly precipitation are not shown here because, as
explained in the previous section, the methodology we used excluded days where there was at least one
missing hourly value, and so, for interpretation purposes, we only show the measured hourly values of precipitation.

4.2. Daily climate data series
Figure 5 displays the calculated daily time series of air temperature, soil temperature, soil temperature during twilight, relative humidity, wind speed, and precipitation, for the period 2010–2020 at Mirandela climate
station. In these data series, daily air temperature ranges between –2.55 °C and 32.35 °C, with a mean of
14.83 °C; daily soil temperature ranges between 0.35 °C and 40.57 °C, with a mean of 18.63 °C; daily soil
temperature during twilight ranges between 0.82 °C and 41.71 °C, with a mean of 20.48 °C; daily relative
humidity ranges between 22.04 % and 100 %, with a mean of 71.42 %; daily wind speed ranges between 0.10
m/s and 7.60 m/s, with a mean of 1.92 m/s; and daily precipitation ranges between 0 mm and 59.00 mm,
with a mean of 1.40 mm.
With hourly data converted into daily data, we can better observe the periodic variability of the time
series. In the case of daily air temperature, soil temperature, and soil temperature during twilight, the seasonal variability is revealed through a pattern formed by peaks – warm seasons – and valleys – cold seasons
(National Weather Service, 2021). Also, we can see that the fluctuations of daily air temperature, soil temperature, and soil temperature during twilight during cold seasons seem to be greater than the fluctuations
during warm seasons.
Seasonal variability of daily relative humidity, wind speed and precipitation also exhibit seasonal patterns,
although with different shapes than the daily temperatures. Note that the valleys in daily relative humidity
occur when there are peaks in the daily temperatures and the peaks in daily relative humidity occur when
there are valleys in the temperatures.
Relative to inter-annual variability, we can see that there are variations in all data series. Precipitation
shows the most evident inter-annual variability, with peaks of different magnitude occurring in different
years, which also happens for the rest of the data series but not so visibly. Daily relative humidity and wind
speed data series show a slightly different change in the inter-annual pattern in the February 2014–March
2014 period.

4.3. Acceptability of processed climate data series
Figure 6 shows the annual patterns of the monthly inter-annual means for the period 2010–2020 and the
climate normals for the period 1971–2000 registered at the Mirandela climate station (Instituto Português
do Mar e da Atmosfera, 2021a).
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Figure 5. Calculated daily time series of air temperature, soil temperature, soil temperature during twilight, relative humidity, wind speed, and precipitation, for the period 2010–2020 at Mirandela climate station. Source: Own elaboration.
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Figure 6. Monthly inter-annual means calculated for the period 2010–2020 and the climate normals for the period
1971-2000 registered at the Mirandela climate station (Instituto Português do Mar e da Atmosfera, 2021a). Source: Own
elaboration for the monthly inter-annual means; IPMA for the climate normals.

We can see that the annual patterns of mean air temperature for the two periods are almost coincident. We
believe soil temperature and soil temperature during twilight, although not present in this analysis, would have
similar results to air temperature, because of the evident periodicity of the hourly data series, which allows us
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to complete the series efficiently. Mean relative humidity patterns are also very similar, with exception of the
first four months of the year, in which the 2010–2020 period shows lower values. Mean wind speed patterns
are similar, with the 2010–2020 period showing slightly lower values especially during the cold season. Also
mean wind speed in the 2010–2020 period shows a peak in March, while the climate normal shows a peak in
April. Mean precipitation patterns are the least coincident, with the 2010–2020 period showing higher values
than the climate normal from September to April approximately, with a valley in February and a peak in March.
To investigate if this disconnection was related to the inefficiency of our methodology or it they were a
result of climate evolution, we compared the monthly inter-annual mean precipitation and climate normals
measured at Mirandela (already shown in Figure 6) with those measured at the Montalegre and Bragança climate stations (Instituto Português do Mar e da Atmosfera, 2021b), located in Trás-os-Montes, approximately at
60 km northwest and 50 km northeast, respectively. Figure 7 shows this comparison. We can see that the behaviour of the pattern for the period 2010–2019 of Montalegre in February and March is similar to the pattern
of Mirandela for the period 2010–2020, both being disconnected from the respective climate normal in these
months. Also, the behaviour of the pattern for the period 2010–2018 of Bragança in December is similar to the
pattern of Mirandela for the period 2010–2020, both being disconnected from the respective climate normal
in this month. This suggests that the disconnection between the climate patterns obtained with our methodology and the climate normals, may be related to a climate evolution, rather than to an ineffective methodology
In fact, in what concerns air temperature and precipitation, our methodology produced data series, that,
for the period 2010-2020 (figure 6), show higher air temperature throughout the year, especially from March
to September, and a shorter and wetter rainy season. This is in accord with the global and regional climate
projections for the Portuguese territory, which predict an increase in air temperature, and in precipitation
during a shorter season, and are expected to have more impact in summer and autumn (Miranda et al.,
2002). Therefore, we consider all the processed time series good enough for the system to run.
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Figure 7. Monthly inter-annual means calculated for the period 2010–2020 and the climate normals for the period
1971–2000 registered at the Mirandela climate station (Instituto Português do Mar e da Atmosfera, 2021a), and at Montalegre and Bragança climate stations (Instituto Português do Mar e da Atmosfera, 2021b). Source: Own elaboration for
the monthly inter-annual means; IPMA for the climate normals.
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4.4. Expression of periods of the day through a daily value – the case of soil temperature during twilight
Figure 8 shows an example of the daily data series of soil temperature and soil temperature during twilight
for one year. We chose the year 2011, during which data for animal abundance was collected. We can verify
that soil temperature during twilight is in general higher than soil temperature. The use of the more general soil temperature variable instead of the specific soil temperature during twilight variable, would lead
to incorrect results from the simulation of the spider movement, which is known to happen during the twilight period in real life (Benhadi-Marín, J., personal communication). This way, it was possible to modulate
an aspect that otherwise would not have impact on the simulations, meaning that we can detect and filter
important attributes when using high-resolution temporal climate data, as suggested by Afrifa-Yamoah et al.
(2020). Therefore, our methodology allowed to segregate the temperature during twilight as a daily value,
reducing the error associated with the use of a daily climate value to express functions that occur during
specific periods of the day, but respecting the time step of the system.
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Figure 8. Daily data series of soil temperature and soil temperature during twilight for the year 2011, calculated from
the hourly data series measured at Mirandela climate station. Source: Own elaboration.

These results may also give some more information to understand why the spider prefers this specific
period of the day to hunt and move.

5. CONCLUSIONS
The applied methodology allowed us to produce well blended imputations, creating acceptable completed
hourly time series and posteriorly, acceptable daily data series for the system to run. Our methodology also
allowed to segregate the temperature during twilight as a daily value. This enables to reduce the error associated with the use of a daily climate value to express functions that occur during specific periods of the day.
In fact, we verified that mean soil temperature during twilight is higher than daily mean soil temperature.
This way, it is convenient that the system runs with the variable soil temperature during twilight to emulate
the spider hunting during the twilight in real life, instead of the more general variable soil temperature.
The specific methodology proposed in this paper will be further developed to process climate data for
ALMaSS simulations of other pests and predators of the olive grove in the Mirandela study site. As ALMaSS
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is being implemented in other study sites including olive groves across Europe, the proposed methodology
can also be used wherever there is available hourly climate data. We also intend to test our methodology
with a more formal approach in the future.
With this work, we expect to have contributed with an expedite methodology and ideas for climate data
series processing and further use in agro-ecosystem modelling. This way, we also wish to contribute to a
better understanding of the mechanisms behind the functioning of ecosystems services, in particular the
functioning of natural pest control, which is an important alternative to pesticide application as one of the
answers to the great challenge of contemporary agriculture: to produce healthy and enough food, maintaining environmental quality and social dignity, conserving biodiversity, consciously managing finite resources,
while adapting to climate change.
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